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C Overview table and test sheets
This on-line file is related to the EPFL thesis 8090 (doi:10.5075/epfl-thesis-8090) and presents
the experimental sheets and results for the chamfered, rounded and 2-chamfered orifices
(starting at page 4). Furthermore, an overview table is given by Table C.1.
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Appendix C. Overview table and test sheets
Table C.1 – Overview table sorted with descending highest head loss coefficient




























































Appendix C. Overview table and test sheets
Orifice : EXP_001






L j ,AB 3.97







d 107 [mm] Ø 0.495 [-]
t 43.0 [mm] Æ 0.199 [-]
ti 21.5 [mm] Æi 0.099 [-]
µ 45 [deg]
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R2 = 0.9947 
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Appendix C. Overview table and test sheets
Orifice : EXP_002






L j ,AB 3.79







d 96.3 [mm] Ø 0.446 [-]
t 43.0 [mm] Æ 0.199 [-]
ti 21.5 [mm] Æi 0.099 [-]
µ 45 [deg]
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R2 = 0.9979 
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R2 = 0.9848 














Appendix C. Overview table and test sheets
Orifice : EXP_003






L j ,AB 4.03







d 85.6 [mm] Ø 0.396 [-]
t 43.0 [mm] Æ 0.199 [-]
ti 21.5 [mm] Æi 0.099 [-]
µ 45 [deg]
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R2 = 0.9855 









0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.9963 
















Appendix C. Overview table and test sheets
Orifice : EXP_004






L j ,AB 4.44







d 128.4 [mm] Ø 0.594 [-]
t 43.0 [mm] Æ 0.199 [-]
ti 21.5 [mm] Æi 0.099 [-]
µ 45 [deg]
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0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.9928 

















0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.9888 




















Appendix C. Overview table and test sheets
Orifice : EXP_005






L j ,AB 4.24







d 117.7 [mm] Ø 0.545 [-]
t 43.0 [mm] Æ 0.199 [-]
ti 21.5 [mm] Æi 0.099 [-]
µ 45 [deg]
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0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.9987 


















0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.9824 






















Appendix C. Overview table and test sheets
Orifice : EXP_006






L j ,AB 4.25







d 107 [mm] Ø 0.495 [-]
t 43.0 [mm] Æ 0.199 [-]
ti 43.0 [mm] Æi 0.099 [-]
µ 0 [deg]
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0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.9974 
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R2 = 0.9967 






















Appendix C. Overview table and test sheets
Orifice : EXP_007






L j ,AB 3.79







d 107 [mm] Ø 0.495 [-]
t 43.0 [mm] Æ 0.199 [-]
ti 21.5 [mm] Æi 0.099 [-]
µ 15 [deg]
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0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.9951 





















0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.9967 





















Appendix C. Overview table and test sheets
Orifice : EXP_008






L j ,AB 3.81







d 107 [mm] Ø 0.495 [-]
t 43.0 [mm] Æ 0.199 [-]
ti 21.5 [mm] Æi 0.099 [-]
µ 30 [deg]
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0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.9971 





















0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.9986 






















Appendix C. Overview table and test sheets
Orifice : EXP_009






L j ,AB 3.35







d 107 [mm] Ø 0.495 [-]
t 43.0 [mm] Æ 0.199 [-]
ti 21.5 [mm] Æi 0.099 [-]
µ 67 [deg]
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0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.9928 





















0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.9984 






















Appendix C. Overview table and test sheets
Orifice : EXP_010






L j ,AB 3.68







d 107 [mm] Ø 0.495 [-]
t 43.0 [mm] Æ 0.199 [-]
ti 32.0 [mm] Æi 0.148 [-]
µ 45 [deg]
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0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.9946 





















0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.9905 




















Appendix C. Overview table and test sheets
Orifice : EXP_0105






L j ,AB 3.96







d 107 [mm] Ø 0.545 [-]
t 43.0 [mm] Æ 0.199 [-]
ti 0.0 [mm] Æi 0.0 [-]
µ 45 [deg]
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0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.9889 
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R2 = 0.9939 






















Appendix C. Overview table and test sheets
Orifice : EXP_011






L j ,AB 3.96







d 107 [mm] Ø 0.545 [-]
t 43.0 [mm] Æ 0.199 [-]
ti 11.0 [mm] Æi 0.051 [-]
µ 45 [deg]
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0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.9961 

















0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.9943 






















Appendix C. Overview table and test sheets
Orifice : EXP_012






L j ,AB 3.98







d 107 [mm] Ø 0.545 [-]
t 21.5 [mm] Æ 0.100 [-]
ti 11.0 [mm] Æi 0.051 [-]
µ 45 [deg]
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0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.9984 

















0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.9959 






















Appendix C. Overview table and test sheets
Orifice : EXP_013






L j ,AB 4.01







d 107 [mm] Ø 0.545 [-]
t 11.0 [mm] Æ 0.051 [-]
ti 5.4 [mm] Æi 0.025 [-]
µ 45 [deg]
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0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.9985 





















0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.9982 






















Appendix C. Overview table and test sheets
Orifice : EXP_014






L j ,AB 3.56








d 107 [mm] Ø 0.495 [-]
t 43.0 [mm] Æ 0.199 [-]
ti 8.3 [mm] Æi 0.038 [-]
b 24 [mm] Øb 0.111 [-]
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0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.993 





















0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.9854 



















Appendix C. Overview table and test sheets
Orifice : EXP_015






L j ,AB 3.85








d 96.3 [mm] Ø 0.446 [-]
t 43.0 [mm] Æ 0.199 [-]
ti 3.2 [mm] Æi 0.015 [-]
b 29.4 [mm] Øb 0.136 [-]
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R2 = 0.9989 













0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.9954 














Appendix C. Overview table and test sheets
Orifice : EXP_016






L j ,AB 3.50








d 85.6 [mm] Ø 0.396 [-]
t 43.0 [mm] Æ 0.199 [-]
ti 8.1 [mm] Æi 0.038 [-]
b 31.9 [mm] Øb 0.148 [-]
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0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.9989 











0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.9991 



















Appendix C. Overview table and test sheets
Orifice : EXP_017






L j ,AB 4.32








d 128.4 [mm] Ø 0.594 [-]
t 43.0 [mm] Æ 0.199 [-]
ti 13.8 [mm] Æi 0.064 [-]
b 7.0 [mm] Øb 0.032 [-]
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R2 = 0.9643 











0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.9017 






















Appendix C. Overview table and test sheets
Orifice : EXP_018






L j ,AB 4.23








d 117.7 [mm] Ø 0.545 [-]
t 43.0 [mm] Æ 0.199 [-]
ti 8.2 [mm] Æi 0.038 [-]
b 15.8 [mm] Øb 0.073 [-]
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0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.9975 





















0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.9095 





















Appendix C. Overview table and test sheets
Orifice : EXP_019






L j ,AB 3.63








d 107.0 [mm] Ø 0.495 [-]
t 43.0 [mm] Æ 0.199 [-]
ti 8.4 [mm] Æi 0.039 [-]
b 44.8 [mm] Øb 0.207 [-]
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R2 = 0.9941 



















0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.9675 




















Appendix C. Overview table and test sheets
Orifice : EXP_020






L j ,AB 3.46








d 107.0 [mm] Ø 0.495 [-]
t 43.0 [mm] Æ 0.199 [-]
ti 8.1 [mm] Æi 0.038 [-]
b 34.9 [mm] Øb 0.162 [-]
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0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.9938 




















0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.9801 





















Appendix C. Overview table and test sheets
Orifice : EXP_021






L j ,AB 3.50








d 107.0 [mm] Ø 0.495 [-]
t 43.0 [mm] Æ 0.199 [-]
ti 10.0 [mm] Æi 0.046 [-]
b 0.0 [mm] Øb 0.0 [-]
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R2 = 0.9913 




















0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.9875 






















Appendix C. Overview table and test sheets
Orifice : EXP_022






L j ,AB 3.83








d 107.0 [mm] Ø 0.495 [-]
t 43.0 [mm] Æ 0.199 [-]
ti 26.0 [mm] Æi 0.12 [-]
b 38.0 [mm] Øb 0.176 [-]
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R2 = 0.9894 





















0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.9457 
















Appendix C. Overview table and test sheets
Orifice : EXP_023






L j ,AB 3.41








d 107.0 [mm] Ø 0.495 [-]
t 43.0 [mm] Æ 0.199 [-]
ti 0.0 [mm] Æi 0.0 [-]
b 4.0 [mm] Øb 0.019 [-]
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0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.9981 
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R2 = 0.9993 






















Appendix C. Overview table and test sheets
Orifice : EXP_024






L j ,AB 3.44








d 107.0 [mm] Ø 0.495 [-]
t 21.5 [mm] Æ 0.100 [-]
ti 4.0 [mm] Æi 0.019 [-]
b 38.0 [mm] Øb 0.176 [-]
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0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.9987 





















0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.979 






















Appendix C. Overview table and test sheets
Orifice : EXP_025






L j ,AB 3.48








d 107.0 [mm] Ø 0.495 [-]
t 11.0 [mm] Æ 0.051 [-]
ti 1.5 [mm] Æi 0.007 [-]
b 46.0 [mm] Øb 0.213 [-]
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0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.9928 



















0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.9841 






















Appendix C. Overview table and test sheets
Orifice : EXP_026






L j ,AB 3.91







d 107.0 [mm] Ø 0.495 [-]
t 86.0 [mm] Æ 0.398 [-]
ti 86.0 [mm] Æi 0.398 [-]
µL 0 [deg] µR 0 [deg]
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0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.9971 


















0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.9941 






















Appendix C. Overview table and test sheets
Orifice : EXP_027






L j ,AB 3.69








d 107.0 [mm] Ø 0.495 [-]
t 86.0 [mm] Æ 0.398 [-]
ti 64.5 [mm] Æi 0.299 [-]
µL 0 [deg] µR 45 [deg]
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0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.9972 





















0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.996 






















Appendix C. Overview table and test sheets
Orifice : EXP_028






L j ,AB 3.44








d 107.0 [mm] Ø 0.495 [-]
t 86.0 [mm] Æ 0.398 [-]
ti 64.5 [mm] Æi 0.299 [-]
µL 0 [deg] µR 15 [deg]
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0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.9956 





















0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.9927 






















Appendix C. Overview table and test sheets
Orifice : EXP_029






L j ,AB 3.42








d 107.0 [mm] Ø 0.495 [-]
t 86.0 [mm] Æ 0.398 [-]
ti 64.5 [mm] Æi 0.299 [-]
µL 0 [deg] µR 30 [deg]
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0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.9961 





















0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.9902 






















Appendix C. Overview table and test sheets
Orifice : EXP_030






L j ,AB 3.66








d 107.0 [mm] Ø 0.495 [-]
t 86.0 [mm] Æ 0.398 [-]
ti 64.5 [mm] Æi 0.299 [-]
µL 0 [deg] µR 67 [deg]
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0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.9944 
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R2 = 0.9903 






















Appendix C. Overview table and test sheets
Orifice : EXP_031






L j ,AB 3.62








d 107.0 [mm] Ø 0.495 [-]
t 86.0 [mm] Æ 0.398 [-]
ti 75 [mm] Æi 0.348 [-]
µL 0 [deg] µR 45 [deg]
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0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.9937 
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R2 = 0.9887 






















Appendix C. Overview table and test sheets
Orifice : EXP_032






L j ,AB 3.98







d 107 [mm] Ø 0.495 [-]
t 86.0 [mm] Æ 0.398 [-]
ti 43.0 [mm] Æi 0.199 [-]
µ 45 [deg]
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0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.9984 



















0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.9948 





















Appendix C. Overview table and test sheets
Orifice : EXP_033






L j ,AB 3.42








d 107.0 [mm] Ø 0.495 [-]
t 86.0 [mm] Æ 0.398 [-]
ti 54.0 [mm] Æi 0.250 [-]
µL 0 [deg] µR 45 [deg]
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0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.9922 





















0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.9781 






















Appendix C. Overview table and test sheets
Orifice : EXP_034






L j ,AB 3.68








d 107.0 [mm] Ø 0.495 [-]
t 64.5 [mm] Æ 0.299 [-]
ti 54.0 [mm] Æi 0.250 [-]
µL 0 [deg] µR 45 [deg]
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0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.9816 





















0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.9952 






















Appendix C. Overview table and test sheets
Orifice : EXP_035






L j ,AB 3.59








d 107.0 [mm] Ø 0.495 [-]
t 54.0 [mm] Æ 0.250 [-]
ti 48.5 [mm] Æi 0.224 [-]
µL 0 [deg] µR 45 [deg]
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0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.979 
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R2 = 0.9976 






















Appendix C. Overview table and test sheets
Orifice : EXP036






L j ,AB 3.92








d 107.0 [mm] Ø 0.495 [-]
t 86.0 [mm] Æ 0.398 [-]
ti 43.0 [mm] Æi 0.199 [-]
µL 45 [deg] µR 15 [deg]
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0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.7488 
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R2 = 0.9876 






















Appendix C. Overview table and test sheets
Orifice : EXP037






L j ,AB 4.04








d 107.0 [mm] Ø 0.495 [-]
t 86.0 [mm] Æ 0.398 [-]
ti 43.0 [mm] Æi 0.199 [-]
µL 45 [deg] µR 67 [deg]
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0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.8536 



















0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.9965 




















Appendix C. Overview table and test sheets
Orifice : EXP038






L j ,AB 3.47








d 107.0 [mm] Ø 0.495 [-]
t 86.0 [mm] Æ 0.398 [-]
ti 32.5 [mm] Æi 0.150 [-]
µL 45 [deg] µR 45 [deg]
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0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.9841 





















0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.9909 






















Appendix C. Overview table and test sheets
Orifice : EXP039






L j ,AB 4.00








d 107.0 [mm] Ø 0.495 [-]
t 86.0 [mm] Æ 0.398 [-]
ti 32.5 [mm] Æi 0.150 [-]
µL 45 [deg] µR 45 [deg]
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0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.9792 





















0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.9802 






















Appendix C. Overview table and test sheets
Orifice : EXP040






L j ,AB 4.00








d 107.0 [mm] Ø 0.495 [-]
t 86.0 [mm] Æ 0.398 [-]
ti 43.0 [mm] Æi 0.199 [-]
µL 15 [deg] µR 30 [deg]
























-10 -8 -6 -4 -2 0 2 4 6 8 10
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0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.9928 





















0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.9958 






















Appendix C. Overview table and test sheets
Orifice : EXP041






L j ,AB 4.22








d 107.0 [mm] Ø 0.495 [-]
t 86.0 [mm] Æ 0.398 [-]
ti 53.5 [mm] Æi 0.248 [-]
µL 15 [deg] µR 45 [deg]
























-10 -8 -6 -4 -2 0 2 4 6 8 10



































-10 -8 -6 -4 -2 0 2 4 6 8 10












0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.9969 





















0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.9685 






















Appendix C. Overview table and test sheets
Orifice : EXP042






L j ,AB 3.63








d 107.0 [mm] Ø 0.495 [-]
t 86.0 [mm] Æ 0.398 [-]
ti 43.0 [mm] Æi 0.199 [-]
µL 15 [deg] µR 45 [deg]
























-10 -8 -6 -4 -2 0 2 4 6 8 10
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0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.9969 





















0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.9843 






















Appendix C. Overview table and test sheets
Orifice : EXP043






L j ,AB 3.63








d 107.0 [mm] Ø 0.495 [-]
t 64.5 [mm] Æ 0.299 [-]
ti 32.5 [mm] Æi 0.150 [-]
µL 45 [deg] µR 15 [deg]
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0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.991 





















0 0.01 0.02 0.03















R2 = 0.9919 





















Appendix C. Overview table and test sheets
Orifice : EXP044






L j ,AB 3.91








d 107.0 [mm] Ø 0.495 [-]
t 86.0 [mm] Æ 0.398 [-]
ti 43.0 [mm] Æi 0.199 [-]
µL 30 [deg] µR 67 [deg]
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R2 = 0.9684 
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Appendix C. Overview table and test sheets
Orifice : EXP045






L j ,AB 3.69








d 107.0 [mm] Ø 0.495 [-]
t 86.0 [mm] Æ 0.398 [-]
ti 32.4 [mm] Æi 0.150 [-]
µL 30 [deg] µR 45 [deg]
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R2 = 0.9656 
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R2 = 0.9979 






















Appendix C. Overview table and test sheets
Orifice : EXP046






L j ,AB 3.78








d 107.0 [mm] Ø 0.495 [-]
t 64.5 [mm] Æ 0.299 [-]
ti 32.4 [mm] Æi 0.150 [-]
µL 45 [deg] µR 30 [deg]
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R2 = 0.965 
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Appendix C. Overview table and test sheets
Orifice : EXP047






L j ,AB 3.69








d 107.0 [mm] Ø 0.495 [-]
t 86.0 [mm] Æ 0.398 [-]
ti 53.5 [mm] Æi 0.248 [-]
µL 67 [deg] µR 45 [deg]
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R2 = 0.9893 
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Appendix C. Overview table and test sheets
Orifice : EXP048






L j ,AB 3.72








d 107.0 [mm] Ø 0.495 [-]
t 86.0 [mm] Æ 0.398 [-]
ti 43.0 [mm] Æi 0.199 [-]
µL 67 [deg] µR 45 [deg]
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R2 = 0.9923 
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Appendix C. Overview table and test sheets
Orifice : EXP049






L j ,AB 3.80








d 107.0 [mm] Ø 0.495 [-]
t 69.5 [mm] Æ 0.299 [-]
ti 32.5 [mm] Æi 0.150 [-]
µL 45 [deg] µR 67 [deg]
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R2 = 0.9825 
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Appendix C. Overview table and test sheets
Orifice : EXP050






L j ,AB 3.93








d 107.0 [mm] Ø 0.495 [-]
t 86.0 [mm] Æ 0.398 [-]
ti 53.5 [mm] Æi 0.248 [-]
µL 45 [deg] µR 45 [deg]
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R2 = 0.9817 
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Appendix C. Overview table and test sheets
Orifice : EXP051






L j ,AB 3.42








d 107.0 [mm] Ø 0.495 [-]
t 64.5 [mm] Æ 0.299 [-]
ti 43.0 [mm] Æi 0.199 [-]
µL 45 [deg] µR 45 [deg]
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R2 = 0.9831 
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Appendix C. Overview table and test sheets
Orifice : EXP052






L j ,AB 3.46








d 107.0 [mm] Ø 0.495 [-]
t 86.0 [mm] Æ 0.398 [-]
ti 11.0 [mm] Æi 0.05 [-]
µL 45 [deg] µR 45 [deg]
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R2 = 0.9882 
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Appendix C. Overview table and test sheets
Orifice : EXP053






L j ,AB 3.75








d 107.0 [mm] Ø 0.495 [-]
t 54.0 [mm] Æ 0.250 [-]
ti 16.2 [mm] Æi 0.075 [-]
µL 45 [deg] µR 45 [deg]
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R2 = 0.9879 
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Appendix C. Overview table and test sheets
Orifice : EXP054






L j ,AB 3.95








d 107.0 [mm] Ø 0.495 [-]
t 64.5 [mm] Æ 0.299 [-]
ti 11.0 [mm] Æi 0.051 [-]
µL 45 [deg] µR 45 [deg]
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Appendix C. Overview table and test sheets
Orifice : EXP055






L j ,AB 3.59








d 107.0 [mm] Ø 0.495 [-]
t 32.5 [mm] Æ 0.150 [-]
ti 16.2 [mm] Æi 0.075 [-]
µL 45 [deg] µR 45 [deg]
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R2 = 0.9867 
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Appendix C. Overview table and test sheets
Orifice : EXP_932






L j ,AB 3.28








d 108 [mm] Ø 0.495 [-]
t 43.0 [mm] Æ 0.199 [-]
ti 21.5 [mm] Æi 0.099 [-]
µ 45 [deg]
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R2 = 0.9884 
Q [l/s] KD [m] ¢H [m]
9.5 0.003 0.007
9.5 0.003 0.007
13.2 0.007 0.040
13.7 0.007 0.042
16.3 0.010 0.073
16.5 0.010 0.073
19.2 0.014 0.108
19.4 0.014 0.111
21.3 0.017 0.141
21.4 0.017 0.143
23.2 0.020 0.171
23.4 0.021 0.170
25.2 0.024 0.205
25.4 0.024 0.207
26.9 0.027 0.233
27.0 0.028 0.237
28.3 0.030 0.255
28.7 0.031 0.259
30.1 0.034 0.294
30.3 0.035 0.302
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